Gades in Jr. Rose Bowl ·,
Tickets on sol~ today
.

.

PASADENA BOUND.:_A~ the final aecondJ tick offtbe clo.:k at Saturday', Potato Bowl gsme, the Gade, let their opposllion
know who l.s"lruly Number One." Gadrs·defe1ted C05-27-8 and will play the'EUsw~rth· College-Panthers of Iowa Falls,·
Iowa, Saturday In the LA Times-sponsored Junior loiit lowf In Pasaden1. (Photo: Felix Adamo.
0

Th~ BC Renegadea will
play the 'Ellsworth College
Panthers . of Iowa Falla,
Iowa, on December 11,
1976 at I p.m. at the Junior
Rose Bowl in Pasadena,
California.
At the discount rate of
$2 per ticket, atudenh
WITH ASB ACTIVITY
PASSES may purchase
three student rooting
· section tickets at the BC
. Business OJfice,_:~\~mg
today at 8:30 a.m. through
Friday ~oon. With a limited
number of student rooting
section tickets available,
· -students-will be sen·ed on a

.

firat,come, first-served basu;\,
~tudenh with ASB Activity "Passes are. riot guaranteed
ducounted tickeu between
theee dates; tickets will only
be available until they are
sold out.
·
All high school and
college ~tudenta WITHOUT

ASB ACTIVITY PASSES
are invited lo attend the
Junior Rose Bowl loo.
There · are an unlimited
number of $3 tickets
available al the South-side
ticket booths at Memorial
Stadlum, today from 5-9
p.~ .. Q·n a· daily ~is
through Thursday.'·

.

,

All full and part-time
staff personnel may
purchase · an unlimited
number of tick.eta at the
staff discount rate of $4 per
ticket through the BC
Buainesa Office. Ducats \\-ill
be available on a first<ome,
first-served haais etarting
today at 8:30 a.m. through
Friday noon. The Businesa
Office
will honor
participant card holden,
part-lime staff, e,·ening·
division instructors, and
designated department
(certified and classified)
staff li.stingB i.r:i. the Business
Office.
·

~ring semester
elections opefl
By MIKE CLINES
Rip Staff Writer
In the shadow of the 1976 election
year, ASB elections will be held today
and tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
in the Campus Center. ·
Hopeful candidates for ASB offices
· are: President: Molly Bieecker, Mark
Luttrell and Mark Thircux. Vice
President; William O'Donnel ~d R.C.
Winnic:k. Secretary; Elenor Espinoza
. and ·Sarah Henry. Business ~unager;
Diana Granger. Student Director of
··Activities; Sartaj K. Gill. Candidates for Sophomore offices
are: President; Cynthia Lopez. Vice
President; Forest Phinney.
Freshman candidates f9r office are:
President; Frank Garay and Sara Jacobson. Vice President; Randy Berry

and Wtll Rfaenhoover. Secretary;
Lynette Beeman. Representatives;
Susan logreco, Renee Thomas ·and
Alice York.
·· •
Those vieing for Student Court
offices are: Chief Justice; Katherine
fowler. Associate Justice; Fernando
Cha,;ez, Ho.....ard Edwa;ds, Edward
George Fleming and Jill P. Wedel.

Reading Center geared to iob skill

Pre~ent Chief Justice, Andy
Ratermann, spoke recently about the
. elections. "lltis v.ill•be an interesting
election because the.re are few students
seeking _re.election. The race to watch
v.ill be for ASB president."

By SUZANN GRAY .
important, but its importance extends
Axford has been active on. the BC
campus for the past 20 years. She is
to the development of the total person
Rip Staff Writer
as well. "Reading teaches ·one to be · the past president of the Kem
"Suc.cess in reading is the key to
success in every 'academic discipline,"
objective, helps.,.ne become inform~ . Association· of Teachers of Englisb,
and maintains membership in the State
states Marian Axford, master teacher.
of curreni events and opens doors to
and
National English Association's of
of
the
newly
developed
reading
center,
an
improved
self-image
and
increased
When asked why many drent
located at the DTC, Room 13. _ .
the Council of Teachers of English.
confidence," stated Axford. ·
office holders were not seeking
The center, now enro)ling 80
re.election, Ratermann cited "outside
students, originated. through the
~rests" as the cause.
requests of students who wanted h.clp
in · completing their homework
f:-:.
,·r:
assignments. "Often, a students'
!:- .
Applications for R~negad~ Rip
returning copy · and· tear sheets 10
~ssignment would require · 200-300
Business
Manager
are
now
beipg
adve{lise~
and mailing pape~ to
ext book pages of outside reading, and.
accepted
by
the
Board
of
Publications.
advertisers
and
other schools.
1f the studen.t reads at a ·slow pace: he
Interested
candidates
for
the
position
The
Rip
Business
Manager receives
v,as sure to get behind," explained.
_should
address
their
letters
of
a
scholarship
Slip~nd
of S180 per
Axford. Plans ,,.;,ere made to offer the
application
to
Dr.
Jack
Hernandez
student a center that would improve
:,a,ith a copy going to Rip advisor Bona
serrester. In addition, anyone who
his reading, comprehension, as well as
Dillon.
·
~-~11s
:!,ds for the Rip is eligible for a
assisting him in outlining techniques
jcib
include:
15%
commission
on ads running up to
Responsibilities
for
the
that would enable.him to complete his
soliciting
ads,
processing
contracts,
four
weeks
and
10% for each week
assignments.
writing
copy
when
necessary,
thereafter.
Irene Hench, DTC librarian, has
re-writing when necessary, ad layout,
A dependable form of;
been in charge of much of the details
of organiling the DTC R~ading Lab .
. Upon arrival at . the center, the
student is· tested for reading ability
and level, through the Davis Diagnostic
UNDA HUNTEL Y, newly cho~n Director or Student Activities; will be taking
Reading Test, including excerpts from
over where Suunn Bunker left off. Huntcly will be working on all student
books
and magazines, read at timed
Patrick Steele, sophomore political . voluntary agencies wherever possible.
· related events a.s well as with the Board of Reps and Activities Board..(Photo:
.
intet:Va.ls,
.
with
questions
follov.ing.
science
major, has been appointed
Complaints range from job and
'
Forest Phinney).
According to these results, students · student liaison for the American Ci\il
housing discrimina1iro, 10 school
are placed in levels, ranging from
liberties Union. The first appointment
eighth grade .to second year of college,
of its kind at BC, Steele's is a position
appointed by the board of directors of
at levels related to .their abilities.
the local ACLU chapter.
Text for the course, "Increasing
Reading Efficiency," authored by Lyle
The duties of the student liaison
Miller, and recently revised through
· inchlde working v.ith the ACLU
the ·combined efforts of Axford and
By FOREST PHINNEY
Huntely's first project v.ill be to
answering s.er,,ice and coordinating
the
author, .indudes short lessons of
Rip Staff Writer
\isit the clubs at BC. "I'm going to
programs sponsored by the
essays, questions and a progression
Linda Huntely has been named new
visit at least one club meeting of every
organization on campus.
chart
at the back of the book to
BC Director of Student Acthiti~.
active club on campus," she said. She
"Basically, .... tiat we do is refer
indicate to teacher and student, the
replacing Suzann Bunker,' who
states that by doing so she can get the
people
who call to the agency or
student's progression rate. "As well as
recentlr left for a job at Cal · 1 feel of what club life on the campus is
organization
that deals specifically
use of our standard text, we also
SJate-.BJkersfield.
really like.
v.ith
their
problem,"
Steele said,
include books and magazines,
Huntely, 29, was born in San Jose
Hun1ely also v.ill be present at all
explaining
the
answtring
s.er,,ice. "I
filmstrips, tape cassettes and prepared
and was raised in Pacific, California
the Acti,ities Board meetings as well
find
people
are
·v.illing
lO
demand
their
lmons supplied by Science Research
v.tiere !.he attended local schools. She
as all Boord of Reps meetings.
rights.
The
problem
is:
They
just
don't
A.l.s-Ociatcs. These additional materials
r~ehed her AA at Portmille Jr.
She says she is looking forward to
ate
implemented to motivate the · know v.flere to tum."
Colltge ai:d her BA in Anthropology
working v.ith the students and clubs
student to read more," related Axford.
. .at CSB. She ls at the moimnt fini~ing
on campus. "My door ,,_,;u alwa;, be
The org:aniution lud hoped to
"As_ the student progre=s, his
sponsor a speaker on Women in Prison
her requirements for her M.1sters at·
open to th~e p!anning an acti,ity."
·
abilities to spot words improves, ~
d'Jring Deetmber, howe.-er, as Steele
CSB.
- - Before being named director of
has
a
"'ider
eye
span
and
peripheral
e:r.plained,
"The Women's Center is
She u rr.amed to Dr. Richard
Activiti~. Hun1ely was a Jutor in the
he
begins
to
elirrjnate
\-;sion,
and
already
busy,
so we might have to wlit
Huntely, dire-:tor of fir.ar.ce:s at CSB.
BC Learning Center for EOPS.,
regression
v.ithin
phrases,".
explaim
until
hnuary.
sure we·u have
Talking .about I.er r.ew job, Huntely
Huntely can be found in the room
Axford.
Althoug.'1·
iqrover..ent
varies
speakm
througI1out
other
topics
and
sa1'1 sl,e is in a teaming proceSJ right
formerly used as the Student
with
the.
1.141\j.911,!j.
_Axford
tiu
seen
·t.t:t
Spring."
now ar.d is j'.J.St fir.ding out v.tu1 she . Conferln.:e Room of the Student
SOr.'.t 1udeds i::'ip1.:we 111,0 grade
v.ill be coing.
Acti\ities Offiu in Carr.pus Center.
"Ml.:.y peop!e tuve ~ked ~ if I
kvels v.ithin a se:nester.
a;n a radical. Bui if uyir.g to
••Thi! coui.e is ~e1;ed to,,,ud
irr:p!e;nmt rig,'1ts g-J.am:t~d by tl-,e
securing skillt _-t'o_r_ seekiog
Cc:-..stit;;tion is ra.!ical. L':en I ~.. Fl)Ose
e:r.~1o,·ment," 1...ii:-,L.:..-..1 A.,ford. Y.oit
All sti:~:-·· ~·1- •. :.; top to BC i:,
I ,..i.," C0:7u'TICnted S:ee!e.
According to BC T~g
sti:~er.u are a·..,:-e t!" 11 L~_e;r i:.a~ility
the Sp:::~
: t.~~ ;:'.1,;~:;-:!;;t
Co.: :-!.:,ltor, Ridwd Kel~y, p:oj}!e
to rw:1 is c:c<.tl:,: c.::~.~:1:e J ,;.~th L'1eir
"Ho·~~.~r. it 11,"J.l t.~.! r~:ed
cvihutic:i, :
;,-· · ::u,;!Jy at
p'..,-.~. ~-Z to tike tr.e ~!.~:::~nt
Jade Of L .. !": ,... .'
d
t!°.~ir
ri~;.:~~t
r.-~ L\.-~ &)'s ~~..:> c~::,..1 fvr
8 a.m. Li Fe
1, .... ~:,;h l.u:s a~;::;,,xir..1:ely
:.:\ s.
:~.:,::, 1."".d
lr.e e·.,·
::·! ~(t.1 to ti~:-...: a tl..:1
.. •::s. tl-.-_a f .-. A •
•.
• r >.:1 ,:•• '. ·, cf
,) ~.. i:·. ~ i:1 -..~.l~-.; a.,
'i
'1UOt r,t SC~.
'.OJ~-e~t
~·-- ··skills in a::
: ::-~ t~~ir
.. ·i
malbe r.,.Hi .:.;
1

She fin<ls her job as a reading
instructor "exciting and rewarding"
_one that is continuously opening doors
of awareness · for herself and her
students, and is pleased with the
favorable response from students and
staff since the center's inception.

Rip looking for new ad manager
transportation is essential since the·
Business Manager is required to meet
with advertisers and pick up and
deliver advertising c9py.
Candidates for the position .will be
interviewed by the Board of
Publications at their meeting
Wednesday or Thu~day. The winner
will be announced one week Later.
Deadline for applications is
Wednesday noon.

_Steele n·amed first ACLU liason
ad~·ocacy ard police harassment .
· The 24-hou, , 1
324-67~

·New Activity Director's
door is 'always open'

rm

·Spring placement test scheduled

1
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tElect1on results probed·
In Los Angeles County there were 346,340

fewer vote.a cast for U.S. Senator than were ca.oil for
· President. Thia 14.72 per cent dropoff has caught
• :the curiosity of State Secretary of State March
' • · Fong Eu, who stated "I am baflled to come up
· with a logical explanation for this oddity ••• "
Aa a reaull of Mrs. Eu's curiosity, the state will
now be paying for an investigation. No malter
what deHlops, the senatorial election results \till
,,: not change-Republican S.I. Hayakawa's ltin over
::.,_.,.Democratic incumbent John V;Tunney "ill not be
;.~ upset Mrs. Eu stated.
· When Tunney's eupporte.rs disco\·ered the

drop off from President to U.S. Senator waa 14. 72 .
per cent in Los Angeles County, compared to the ·
statewide figure of 4.5 per cent, they started ruiking
f~r explanations, while at the same time
conceeding the victory of Hayakawa would not be
·reversed.
The whole pfocess of an investigation, which we
the taxpayers will be funding, seema to be
scheme to satisfy Mrs. Eu's curiosity. The simple
explanation seems obvious~the people of .-Los
Angeles simply felt neither candidate WB.B good and
refused to rote;'
·

t-

~'
~;''

When the Bakersfield Californian first
introduced • its "Secret Witness" telephone
informant program last "·eek, it met with great
·praise (most of it coming from the front page of
;'°
.,. the Californian).
1 ·
The plan, brainchild of 'Executive Editor Ted
f'_. Fritts, was the direct result of an attack by vandals
·on Casa Loma School during the Thanksghing
;:holiday. The program .~ts up a special telephone
\ ?."number through which people cm anonymously
;:~/(offer informati~n about unsolved crimes publicized
·: _ in the paper. Informants are given a secret code
) }: name and eventually a reward will be paid "aftfr a
;'. · m,pect is arrested.''
'
~_c f' · The basic idea behind the plan, to get otherwise

f ··

f

f. ~
f

"

.

.
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.
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'

reluctant "'itnesses to come forward, iB a noble
one. Howe\·er, we have some very real questions
about tl1e format being use·d. If the Californian's
description · of the procedure can be believed,
anybody coald call in a phony tip, whether
intentionally or not, get someone arrested, pick up
the reward and because no names were ever given,
there would be no way lo trace the false tip.
Another potential problem area of the plan
inrnlves a ·person's right to confront his accusers.
J\laybe we're just being overcautious about the
whole thing, but to quote a famous axiom in
science, Murphy's Law, "An)1hing that can go
wrong, "ill go "Tong."
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The Jimmy Carters of Plains, Ga, were in
\ . Washington recently to look over ihe house they
;
will begin renting in January.
.
While Mr. Carter chatted with Mr. Ford (present ·
C~; .occupant) Mrs. Carter was shown around the house.
f'··-:. by Mrs. Ford.
.
Ford and Carter spent most .of their time
;
;.: ~ discussing foreign affairs but did informally talk
about the international conferences. Ford had
;.attended last summer in Puerto Rico and last fall
:~- near Paris. When Carter ask Ford of the pos.sible
benefits of such meetings, Ford told Carter "it
{~ might be desirable" for him to attend a meeting
,('" similar to the one in Puerto Rico, an economics
conference.
'
•,:·
.
f.·)~l
:.·.'•
While on the-two-day trip to Washingto11-Carter·
:,:-:; 'also met y;ith Cabinet officers Donald Rumsfield
(Secretary of Defense), David Mathews (Secretary
,.
of Health Education and Welfare), James Lynn
- ' {Director of Management and Budget), and William
; · Simon (Secretary of the Treasury). ·
··
On a side note, know what the hotte,t gift in
·.· ~ the country is? Well, it's the peanut.
·
Peanuts From Plains. Inc. has just formed, and
it's a company that markets mail-order peanut
seed, in plastic pots.
According 10 T. H. Thompson, representat.ive of
the company, "They're (peanuts) jus.t about as hot
'5 an item can get."
Oi
Peanuts From Plains is busily preparing
/1;1 Oiristmas boxes for all the maj?r retail chains, and
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l wish to t,ke th;, rr,ear~ to thank
. tht stUdent bo<ly, faculty and staff
·.: ril!mbtri of 8.:!kenfield Coller< for
::_~their ger.erocs sc;p;:-oct and many
) words of ecccJiz_,er.,nt daring my
·,:-·. two year1 '-' Fo.:,d Ser.set: Director.
~ ·~ Your cor.tri~-~t,,:.1 tf.rot:b-'1 sut,Sestio;Q
'•"·and tnvoh:c-,c., '" :lubs, grc-ups and
~- · indi'ridtul1 t..:• r. ~, r.,y job an

·~~ i:nterestin3 a..-•:~:
7_..f'r:... .
M.ay I, ,
-.. ·~. think you ~0
-", .Ille Food S

..1.;-.3 or,e.

·- :c;:J
,)f

.,.

Qn1•1

~f,. •re,

BC.pro essor predicts-Carte-r~
will have active 'honeym9on'
6yRALPH NIELSEN
Public lnforma1ion Office .
The American public can expec1 ·
Jimmy Carter's Administration to starl
with an impressive fl)lrry of activi1y
1hat will make _ lhe Ford
Adminislration look· sleepy by
comp~rlson; however, history
probably will be very kind· to Gerald
Ford.
·
·

·"... Carter has a plan to
·come on really strong
at the beginning."

it, kno.,.,ing that one li11le aluminum
can i; worth Ii c<nl to or,e of tht
many clubs we hlve today tn
C.,.liforni,. And for the non·retumable
bottle, well it rruybebe~•= ofa few
peop!e v.tio are just a li1tle bit too lazy
to carr; that bottle a few fret to the

oi o:..1r J.~;-:J, o:Jr v,.3 ter, .a;;d cur
\:,-J;::;r~ ... ~'
... 1~.;:-\ ',), t,·.;t u 3
..~ !-;.-:~.
I,
·1 .1 !:kt to
•
' t of Wt
(..:.~ (
Y,;,

ca;-e v.·!-,lt t1~y fi·,e in.
Ii it t00 l1te for w tv c.a.:e? Su. not
re2.!iy. \\-'e're go'.r:~ to 1:~ t-.!:-t ,.i.~e.
hJ if yo·J c1re, start ~~1..::...-._~ tru.'.

...... a

r.e.?rest trash can. "Ahich h.11 'o,ee,1

instilled G, tr.e:-n by the1t luxuries.
Ar.d r...i)be it ii tbt tl-.ey r.:it con'1

- -~. i:1

'.1..:~. ~··· ;_, L"'.!

.
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by Mark Thiroux

'i ~.

. she is single and a woman, in the very words of the
escrow officer that handled her case: "Thi, is very
definitely a case of discrimination because you are
a woman."
It would seem the land of 'equality is. not so
equal after all.. It is indeed unfortunate this society
mus.t judge its members by double st2ndards,
depending upon whom is doing the judging ..
Women are a very real and significant part of this
society and it is absolutely nece11.2ry that they be
accepted as such before "equality before the law"
is to have any meaning at all.
INCIDENTALLY, CERTAIN BANKS M,m
LENDl/',;G AGENCIES IN THIS TOWN WERE
50\IEWHAT RELL:CT ANT TO DISCUSS THE
QUEST1n~ Of" WO.\'.EN'S C-'UllT RATl~;GS
\1· I "'1 • .,.. , r/•, ~[rOR.TfR, ,.\~11).
: t L ·1
T - .--..

t:i,
: j'.:.sr

'

The BC Choir and Olamber Singers .
wiU present Its annuaf gift to the
community, A Festival of Carols,
Friday, Dec. 10 8 p.m. in St. Joseph's
Oturch, 1515 Baker St.

after the Watergate mess and · after
per cent, ancf JFK had less than 50 per
President Ford, who was a very
cent. These things have a way of
low-keyed, mo.derat~ president, Carter
changing, though. The opinion polls
has the opportunity to not only · should show Carter with a great surge
impress the public, but impress
in popularity in the first montt> or two
histori,ns in the future."
and ·Jhat could give him the mandate
On the other hand, Goodwin
for sweepini chari~es."
add!ld, Gerald Fo,d probably will go
"I guess the greatest hope I see with
down in history as being the right man
Carter's· Administration,'' said
in the right place at the right lime.
Goodwin, "is not in the liberal
"I think history will be very kind to
programs that have been uied in the
Presidenl Ford because he was thruSl
pall,' or in changing the names and ·
into the While House al one of its
numbers in the bureaucracy, bill in his
bleakest moments," said Goodwin.
ability to create in the American
"Al that point, I don't think the
people a new spirit of conlidence,
American people were ready for much
both. in the government and in
else 1han a Gerald Ford.
·America in general."
"It would have been the wrong
· time for a new leader lo try to
" ... if he ~an restore faith
generale strong ·action because there
was, in · general, gr_eat suspicion of.
in the government, it con
presidenlial actions," Goodwin
continued.' "It was like, Calvin
spill over fo generate
Coolidge laking over afler the scandals
of the._ Harding Administration.
; people's conJidence, "
Coolidge, like'Gerald Ford, was just m'
average, n.ext-door, plain American. He
was someone you didn't have. to worry
abou1 because you knew he wasn't
Goodwin feels it will be c'rucial for
going to do anything."
Carter 10 generate
feeling' of
The BC professor s.iid he is not
enthusiasm and confidence, and if the
. concerned that Carq" .apparently has
new president can get the people to
few strong programs with· which to
buy the idea thal they ha,e a leader
starl his administration. "If you look
who is a!err, bright, active, and has
back al other presiderns that have . solutions to problems then he w·ill
been rated highly by
have· a basis. for. proposing workable
historims-Woodrow Wilson, Franklin
s.olutions.
Roosevelt-you see they also had little
more than vague promises when they
"Look. what FDR did with. a few
entered office."
·
inspiring words: 'We ha.·e .nothing 10
. _ fear but fe.tr itself,'" the professor
said. "Or Joh,n F. Kennedy when he
"I don't think the
said 'Ask npt wtiat your country can
do for you; ask wtiat you can do for
American people were
your country.' They were creating a
· positive image of strength, energy, and
ready for much else
unity. Creating the image can go along
way to:.,,,ard creating the fact of ·
than a Gerald Ford."
strength and unity.
"If Carter can tap that 'spirit,"
And Carter's relatjvely small
Goodwin added, "if he can restore
majorily of the popular vote should
faith in the government, ii can spill
not be a problem for the new
over to gene"1te.people's confidence_in
president, s.i(il Goodwin.
the stock markel, in business
"Lincoln had only 44 per cent of
expansion, and in the planning of their
the vote," he noted. "Wilson had 46
own lh;e5."

The facts speak for themstlves:
.
Betty tS a middle-aged, self-sufficient, reliable,
working woman with a steady income and an
excellent credit ratjng. In 1975 she bought and
payed cash for ;a new car. In Cktober 1975, she
decided to purcha.s.e a house and so she borrowed
part of the money to make a down payment. She
had good credit references and she demonstrated
that she had enough jncome to meet the payments
on the house she wished to purchase. Betty then
proceeded to ca.sh out the existing loan on the
house so 'She could benefit from the low interest,
but it seems as though the interest my11eriously
inc re· ~d.
Trc house e~ay wis~ed to purchase went into
30,:-> f escr,.
{wh,.
is r.orr,·,,'), then
t,
·1 :T.
r:.·,
·.-:y r:0 11:.·1~:.'.'.J ~he

vocalists offer annual holiday gift

v

Women's credit raping

D<ar E.drtor:
'
Wiih our ad,·ance in technology,,...
are finding more luxuries. from ,hy to
diy. It h~n't been long since we hl\·e .
acquired the po;,-top ca:i, the
r.on-reiumab!e bottle, ar.d a fr:t:;, otr.er
iJems that ~.ave made life a titlle bit·
ea..sier. ~ Ar.,e.i~.s \J."C 2re spo~ed
wi1h these item of .ch<!'.ced
techr.c!ozy. !, it wonh tJ-.e cestruction

ROBERT OLIVEIRA wm direct the BC Chamber Stnacn In It~ UIJlIUl_stft to the community, Ft111Tal of, .c.roto, Fridly, 8 p.m. In St. Jo11eph'1 Church, 15'1 S
Boker. For Oliveira !hi, will be his lost 76-77 choir perfornunce. He is leaving for a one ... me,ter abbatiul, where he will liavel throueJ,out the Far Eut and
·
then re5lde In France.

~'p_J

·WAI.DEN ill

J;;x ·Letters
•••letters
..•1etters
. •.• 1etters
.
"·

OsteJ~ ..1,"'

Subjects 10 be dlseuued include
images of women (modem and'
ancient), human stxuallly, the current
status of "dating," marriage between
equa!J, motherhood, economic alatw·
'of women as workeri and consumers;
brealcing barrleri between groups.
For students, the e-0une not only
offers an opportunity to think about
concerns of women, but also a chance
to heu the ideas of different teachers
and to be exposed to the approaches
of various discipline5. The cour~
· ,,nits of cross-cultural

Helen Gordr
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Dalene

Th= predictions reg,rdi ng Ca"rter
and Ford were made by Dr. Gregory
Goodwin, chairman of Bakersfield
~Uege's Social Sciences Department.
Goodwin, who look his M.A. degree in
' by Forest Phinney
· 20th Century U.S. history with
.•
emplr.isis on polltk:s, said he has long
•
....: /
. been interested in waiching and··
the company \Several Plains peanut growers aod a
comparing presi!lents.
"I don't know how much will.·
grocery 'store. owner) are-opening a souvenir shop t
aclually get done right after .Carter
in a renovated Plains gasoline station.
takes office," Dr: Goodwin said, "but_
· Peanuts From Plains,. will sell sugar cane, grits,
there
·wm be a gre.1t de.ti of'actMty
peanut meal, boiled peanuts or cooked in oil and
tharacterfstic
of the contrast beiween
down home peanut brittle.·
Eisenhower and Kennedy in 1960 and
Elsewhere in Plains; peanut soil is being offered .
be'tween Hoover and Franklin
for $5 a bottle and square inthes·of a peanut field
Roosevelt in 193.2."
for $5 an inch. ·
Goodwin note«:! that Carter's
Meanwhile, back in the city ·(where they really
campaign was reminiscent of FDR's
know how much "gold" there is. in pean!llS) Bailey,· New.Deal campaign of 1932, wi.th few
definile prOJ)osals bu1 many .vague.
Banks and Biddle jewelers. in Mclean, Va, have
··peanut pendants for $125, peanut pendants can· promises of· a more responsjve
also · be found in Bethesda, Columbia and
government and better things in s1ore
Landover, Md.
for the future.
At Tiffany's (New York) a spokeswoman ·was -- "I'm sure'€arterhas-~ plan to come
-· askea"ift).iy'.~tiad- any--of'-the -pendan~ 'she',_.,,,... •. really strong' nght al the.
· ·· _
beginning," he . said. "He'll take·
:··
answered "my dear we were into peanuts before
·d
f h" h
- · ·
, .
.
. · . · a vanuge o 1s. oneymoon per, 00
Mr. Carter, we ve imported pea~ut ptll~oxes since,
with the Congress-its receptiveness to
.• oh, 1959 but at the moment we re out.
passing his bills-and lake the Congress
Boone and Sons in Washington had the
and the country by swm in the first
pendants. in gold and silver but was sold out
two weeks of his presideri:y."
completely.
Carier, Goodwin s.iid, has a chance
to make a bcld mark on history. "He
One ad in the New York Times read: "You Too
Can Be a Peanut Farmer." 'The ad weni on to say
has a good act to fo.llow. Historims
an outbuilding (if you don't know what they are
_have tend~ to rate presidents highly if
-stoJl in at the Rip and I'll tell you) and a creek was
they are strong, energetic_leadm. And
included. At last report eight people had called in
response.
La,t year it was the "Pet Rock," this year it's
the "Peanut," God only knows what will be next·if
the "Rater Rooter Man" becomes popular.

·Po~tical. Perspectives
•

..
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&nston, Dona Uthcrland, Dave Rhea,
Lucille Sautter and Merrlem PaU!z.

a

'Secret Witness' good idea;
" but format invites phony t~ps

r

The Contemporary Woman,
(Women Studies I) will be adapted for
day c\U$Cs this spring. Mee lings will be
held In H-12 at 11 :30, Monday and
Wednesdays. The elm will be
platoon-taught (a modiOcatlon of
te;vn-teachlng,) with ,more th.an JS
faculty members participating, also
speaker, from off campus being
Involved as weU.
Among the staff participating are:
Stephen Smith, Odella Johnson,
Esther Torrez, Jim Glynn, Frank
Sherm:m, A.B. Silver, Harriet Sheldon,
Suunne Bunker, Silly Hill, Bona
Dillon, Caroline Willard, Da,·e Scott,

'J
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Women studies adapts
day classes for spring
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Perfo'rming· traditional and
non-traditional pieces, the
sixty-member concert • choir has
included a large porlion of Benjamin
Britten's "Ceremony of Carols"· in
their repertoire for this concert.

'

_diffrr~t
dramatic
dialogue
amplifies

_textures to-con,ey-t!le-- ·.The. audience··will be -asked-. to
content of the texl. The
participate in the singing of several
between the two · choirs
carols.
the movement of the piece.
Im me dialely following the·
Martin Shaw's well-known "Fanfare
performance, all who attend are
for a Oiristmas Day," and traditional
invited lo a reception in the church's
social hall.
selections from the many anonymous
Christmas carol composers will be
featured, as will a piece by Herman
For director Oliveira this will be his
Schei, Gruber.
last concert with the 76-77 Oioir.
Leaving in January for a one-semester
sabbatical, Oliveira plans to spend a

few_months in the Far fut md.thenmove on 10 Paris. Oliveira lived in Paris ·
for 16 years prior 10 coming to BC.
During his previous Paris residency, he
studied at the Paris ConservatorY of.
Music and with the well-known music
pedagog Nadia Boulanger: The BC
choral director plans to renew old
friendships, and have some new
musical experienGes lo share with his
students upon his relum for the fall,
1977, semester.
·

According 10 Robert Oliveira,
director, the twentiethcentury/En&]ish "Ceremony of
Carols," published by Brilten in 1942,
is for treble voices and harp, and is
indicative of the composer's style.
Also to be performed is "Hodie
NallJS Est" by Palestrina, a renaissance
composer, featuring a double choir
that intermixes the voices and builds
HARRIET· SHELDON aslstant dean of lttldent ltTYlcea, bu hid a nriety of
interesls in her life. She is n<fw devoting I luge part of her time to counseling:
. (Photo. Felix Adamo,)

Sh.eldon conc;e.rn.e.df or women; youth
By DEBBIE HUNSINGER
Rip Staff Writer
Harriet Sheldon has been on
campus for 20 years and has occupied
a variety of different positions. She
has been overseas in France and
Germmy working with the Red Cross,
she has. learned ho~to fly an airplane,
and has sampled many other of life's
exciting varieties.
Now, in her official position as
As.sistani Dean of Student Sel"oices for
counstling and lesling, Ms .. Sheldon
believes she has diSC-Overed what she
wants and plans to stay settled, to a
certain point, in herjob,·
· After serving in the Red Cross for
· 16 months abroad, she came back and
dido 't expect to go in to teaching.
However. she found he~lf teaching
P.E. at a JC in Stockton. She
transfened to the College of the
Pacific, and then wound up at BC as a
P.E. and health education teacher. In
her station as P.E. teacher, she was
active with women's sports.
"Back then all the women's sports
were completely volu.n1eer. I did it
because I felt that the women needed
it, and I felt it was really imporlmt. I
was inlerested with my o..n
experiences, and I really got in>·olved
"'ith people on a personal ]Hel. From
that point it was easy to spread myielf
into the. counseling ~ition also,"
explains Ms. Sheldon.
''When I went into courueling, I
..~s split three ways, md I decided I
..~n't doing a ,·ery good job .,;th any
· / -of 1hem. I w;u always I.re for
eY<rything. and I de..i~ed I had to cut
it dov.n, md do just one thing full
time," she added.
·
"I decided that it 9',ll cootueling I
should concentrate o:i, a.'!d I rea.!ly see
tl-,e need for 1-.e!p:ng people to get a
bndle on their ,rcble:r:s. A::other
reuon I w,nttd to ler,e L",e P.O.
~eyJrt~nt 'tlr"'ls L".Jt 1 9,as a !ciod
cacdid,te for skin cac.cer, a:cd I
ne;,ded 10 get cat of u:e i..;n. Ar,)1i::,e
I go ouu:ce, I ...,_nted it to b-e icr r.:y
o-;.:i. re..:r~ ition a..1d r:ct fer a c1.Jn,"

exp!.ucej Sl-.e!cc:i.
J:i L":! ·;,0:ld cf ~.:,if, ~!i. s;~.d~v;i
~..1s .::;.n:J c·.;t q:..::'.! 3 r.1:-:--.t fer
t':t:i:' · S.1:! t-.at ct·- ::~~~.j i1 tI.e
· • :-1
C:!ILf· · :- \\'r -~::.1 '1
.. : -, C'--1:-;-:
. :: s:,:.:
;'.;.---:, t:·.! \l,,::_.-·~... ~;.1:..: .. 11

·I
.;

;. Eyebrows . are . one: .of .lht· most
expressive fealures ·of a,person's face
and ext1a care should· be taken when
shaping 'them. Try to a,·oid the hard
penciled look. This has a tendency lo
overpower the eyes.
To tweeze eyebrows, one should
first lubricate the skin to soften ii,
!hen gently .stretch skin. Always
tweezejn the direction in which hair
grows ancf immediately apply alcohol
aflerwards. Tweezers should be
diagonal shaped; thi.s'is the easiest type
for remo\ing one hair at a time.
The measuring· of the eyebrows
should be accurate. The beginning of
the eyebrow should be completely
parallel 10 the inner comer of the eye.
Measure with the help of a pencil
keeping. one end al the side of the

Golf Association Tournament twice,
and has won the O,unty Women's
Golf Oumpionships four times.
"l'fQ...$.t,il! into gblf now. but the
more I get in10·'counseling; the less
lime I have for it. The sun exposure to . my skin is JlOt good either, but the
problem right now is finding enough
time lo get out there. !also have some
mountain property with a log cabin
that I really like to go up and spend
lime with. All my interests and
hobbies are generally outdoors."
·
In addition lo backpacking, she was
also an avid snow skier, but lately slit
finds it difficult to find the time to go
up more than once or twice a year.

"In t!-,e courueling depatUn(nt
thinJc I am looking for;o.,rd to better
comr:..Jnicatio~ bettJ..ten cour..s.e1ori
and s!ud~ts and cour.selors ~d staff.
We r.eed lo gtt feedback. from the
studer,ts so 9,-e cm rn.u:e the clunge,
and work togetl-,er for better
solutiorJ."
Y...s_ ~.d~0n co:1ti..1-:~d. Tr~ w~.o?e
t!-Jr. 6 abvct cc·.i;u.eli:;g tlut excites m~
0

il Lr..lt I

ca., r.e:;> peojlle get a bolter

hc!d o:i l!:e.".
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to measure eyebrows. \k__

For a perfecl look
to remove stray hair
cay. 1hls saves you
resh.a in from scratch

make it a habit
every alternate
!he Jrouble of
each week.
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71'SEIKO DIGITAL
-··WATCH
Pre--prog;ram.m.c1 for
· <Uy. montr"
•t11 yur 2009.

At retirement dinner

~
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Acree has his 1 hour'

''It used to bother me that I was
not able to do a Jot of the things I
r~y like to do. It bothers me still, .
but I su=. I have resolved a lot of
that. It is just a part of me, and I am
really getting involved wiih
counseling," she explained.

In speaking of her future plans for·
counseling, she admits of her dream of
a drop in Center. "It would be where
you can go "'ithout making an
appoin=n1, and you can just stop by
and form small groups and be free to
react 10 conctms. I don't know where
it would be located, and thal is one of
the problems. I hope to hlve it
underway no later than a year from
thil January," she admits.

~

~

By SEEMA WAHEED

*

Rip Staff Writer
Dale Acree, 64, chief engineer for
Kem Community College District will
retire Dec. 30.
The "Acree Hour" will honor Acree
for his 25 years of dedicated service to
lhe Kem School and College district.
The,l!anquet 9,iJJ i,;, Friday Dec. Hi al
7 p.m. at the Basque Oub.
Born in Austin, Teias he
resided in Kem County since 1942
After his relirement he plans to tra,e
and enjoy se,eral fishing lrips WJth · ·
.wife.

il
I

*
*

14K ·GOLD
CHAINS
for Him & Her·...

Gent's from S79.50
Lady's.from $27.95

Tr)·o·,1s for "An herling of
SclJc,qc1ie1" will be r.efd tonig,it and
to:::orrcw, 7-9 p.17L, i,1 SA.\l 107.
n-., pr.X:c.:ti~:i o.,ll e-0:uilt of a
s,c.:1 'c.f · ,.·:Jc,q·a:c. (c-i "'t,ich a
c.......1;2 :~;-- r,- :. · :1 :7.-:;-.c;;:.~..;e '?i,itJ1out

for the tryoots, bat e,·eryor.e s..iould
be somc,.rut prep.red. Scliloquie1
may be chosen fro:n a.,y ie,;:tL"TlJte
play. The age limit for cast r.,emben ii
17 to 24 yem.
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YOUR ACCOUNT VIELCC E

Dale Acree's comment "~ 'T,e
lead such a busy life outside my home,
I wondere~ if ii would be a trifle
sud<len, for my 9,ife to han me
uour.d the house 2-1 hours a day."

An Evening of Soliloquies
try-outs are being held
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FIRE UP RENEGADES-Silhoaeut<l qs1ru1iirouin1-bonOre. member1 of llie
FootbaU tea;;, -;;e
by the tum coachu. Althouah the turnout wun'l quite as good as expecttd, those who did show up put on a sreat show of
splrlt (Photo: Oline Mule Cros,),

_·'STUMBLING FOR ADDED YARDAGE, Reneaade fuUback Mike Kelley (39j who rambled twice for 12 ya;ds In the Pototo Bowl cla<!lc. Kelley ...., limited
iction because he i, recoverina from a shoulder ~paration. The Wtst Hiafi product, during Metro action, rushed for 411 yaids, number eight in the
conference. (Photo: Feli~ Adamo.)

SO YARD LONG·FLAG wu unrolled darm, hillHme u part of the Shrine halhlme mow. B~k;rdleld
display of flsg, lar~l one In U.S.,,.,... Cina.I ar12 tribute to B_l-«ntennlal celebration. (Photo: Willbm
Walker.)
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FORMER BC DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICES Roger Johnson pauses to chat
.,;,b Dean of Student Activities Jack Henundez and his daughter, Sarah, during
the fin.al pre'game buffet. (Photo: James E. M.. dow..)

STARTING RENEGADE FULLBACK Norman William1 breus Into the Sequoa
backfield. Reurve tight end Don Tumey (89) comes to lend a hand. (Photo:
Felix Adamo.) .

OH, BROTHER!-Brad DeWitt (99) ..I~b~n u 1eamm1te (and brother) Jeff (73) r=ins adeline m ~
tre.tlmeot after injuring his ankle in the se,:ond half (Photo: Jungle Jim Me1dows).

~

~

··,'I'.~'- ..: -~ . ' .

MEl!(BERS OP THI! OFFENSIVE -Tl!AM ue at,~arm re~ption u they r.tum to the sidelines after aoorlna the llffllna1ouchdown of the evenlna. The Gades S<:Oted five time, in all, racking up a to la.I of 27 points (Photo: Jam<S Edward Meadow a·
lesq.).

AIRBORNE THIEVERY-COS', Sien Pritchett (40) leaps high to pkk
· <>ff pas., me.ant for BC's.Stne Wright (43) (Photo: Felix Acumo).
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JIGades garner Jr~ Rose Bowl berth
-r. •

<..
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Corcorlln product Chris ' added goab uf 1'/ and 32 yords, and
Before a record breaking 21,035
Defrance hauled In hie sixth
Steve Wright was the recipient of a
,, the Bakersfield College
touchdown reception o( the year
23·yard touchdown toss from Den·
egades came out smelling like
with :54 left in the first period. The
man to round out the Gade scor1 with a surprisingly easy 27-8
69-yard piw reception took place
ing.
.
over the College of tha, Sefour plays after S e,quoia kicker Ron
The Giants received the consola·
as Giants in the 25th annual
Westbrook's 44·yard field goal
tion of not being shut out, when
,to Bowl classic.
Parmer galloped 87-yards for the
lie win, running the Gade mark
attempt fell short.
score with 3:21 left in the
The Giants,. led by talented
n impressive 10·1, earned the
ballgame. Versatile Westbrook
tailbacke Charles Parmer, and
ls the right to represent
James Richmond were able to
t~en grabbed a Bratcher aerial for
ifornia for the mythical
muster 107 and 70 yards respecthe two point conversion.
anal - championship in · the
tively, but the· staunch Gade
Denman; hitting on 8 of 12 pass,or Rose Bowl next Saturday.
defense kept the Sequoia offense in
ing attempta for 189 yards, gar·
Los Angeles Times eponsored
check by consistently sacking the. ne~ed. the game's Most Outatan- '
at will be held in Pasadena at 1
opposing quarterbacks. Starting
ding Player award. The 6'2", 196
1., and will feature, in addition
pound sophomore from Tehachapi
the red clad Gades, the . hurler Dan Coulon was replaced
early in the first quarter by Steve
High was effectively ,alternated
,lsworth College Panthers. EC
Bratcher after being leveled by . with Terry Stokes at the quarter·
-ports an enrollment of ap.iroximateiy 800.
'I.
·
defensive tackle Mike Waume.
back position throughout the
Bob Fortune's 42-yard intercepgame, and mO!lt of the season.
Viewed by the largest crowd ever
Other honors were recei\·ed by
J see a junior college contest out. lion return set the stage for the
Chris Defrance (outstanding offen- ·
Gades second scoring drive bf 33·
ide of the JRB. the largely
sive player), and Rick Jone;;
yards in three plays, climaxed by a
iakersfield partisan gathering
(outstanding defensive player),
28.yard TD pass from Terry Stokes
'iettered the "old" Memorial
both ·Renegades having above
~tadium attendance record o( 20,·
to Mike Georgin.o. A ScotrDye extra point ran the score to 14-0.
.ii, set in the 1958 Potato Bowl
Dye, the leading field goal kicker
,:ame, when the Renegades met the
. in the Metropolitan· Con.fert':nce,
Hiverside Tigers.
.
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"Walt'll you taste his barl>e·
qued chicken ~fore you boi-

P.ologades finish third
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Delano,.grad grabs MVP
Coach Finch · concluded his
comments about the team o,r,.ith high
praise of the _season and the squad's
spirit. "I just can't say enough·about
those guys," stated .the happy mentor.
"They did aH that I asked for and then
some. They were a super bun.ch of
guys. I just hope that we can nave the
same type of spirit next year."

•

By JAMES E. MEADOWS
strong team o,r,.ith a hopeful group of
Rip Sports Writer
four freshmen returning to our
Sophomore. Mark Fernando, . program," explained Finch, "but this
forrmlly of Delano High School was
is the typical conununity · college
Tournament Wednesday.
named the 1976 Most Valuable Player
situation."
Saturday, but results were unavailable
at last week's annual . water polo
"At . th_e e.[ld of .a .fairly_ decent
at l)ress time.
•.
,banquel in the staff dining room.
season,
a coach looks at his next
. The Gades, who · captured top
Led by four returning lettermen
Fernando led the BC squad v.ith his
season
o,r,.ith
hopes of ·those few
honors at the Metropolitan Conference
from last year's championship. squad,
three goal · average throughout the . promising freshmen to. rerurn the
meet last };ear, participated in the
Mike Perrin, Joe Lopez, Ted Hunter
and I>ave McKe~ha~, and a flock of . season, which was the best finish. for . · folloo,r,.ing season but· by thal time it
Southwestern Tournament .last
the Gades in the history of the
could be all rearranged and everyone
talented freshn~n; the Gades have,
aquatics program. The third place
-moved to a different location."
scored. impressi,·e victories u'ver. Mt.
finish in the conference was a repeat
A total of seven second-year awards
. SAC, 24-19and Soulhwestern,36-9,
of last year, but this year the Gades
were handed_ out _during the evening_
hono'l'S with Joshua. Dean Jones, in. .
while dropping their opener to
hefd the. position all along, finishing
and just as many. first year ja-cket
the wake of a 41 point performance
Cerritos,
26-12.
behind perennial coriference ch.ampi~n
awards.
· the evening before, added 12.
,Jones, a product of East High,
Long Beach 'and runner.up Pasadena.
Recipients of the second year
fn their most recent encounter, the
captured the to.urney's . Most
Tite other awards ·of the eYening
awards were: Greg Gibbons, Mark
Gade matrnen received an outstandii;lg
Valuable Player award, and made
went to Rick Zumbro and Jon Lifquist
Taylor, Mark Fernando, John Bishop,
pressure perfoimance fr6'm
the all-tourney team, along with
who garnered the Most Inspirational
Rick Woody, Les Good\\in and Rick
teammate Paul Poettgan. The 5'9"
heavyweight McKeehan, who pinned
and Most Improved trophies for their
Zumbro. First year award Y.inners aie:
leaper is the Renegades point
his opponent at the 7:33 mark left in
efforts in the 12-8 season. Metro
Jon Lifquist, Dan Thorne, Mike
guard.
the match, to give them a hard earned · standings left the Gades 4-2 on· the
Quatacker,
Sean O'Brien, Grover
Next Renegade action takes
\ictory over Mt. SAC. Going into the
year.
Walden, Pete ~hiting and Jeff
place• Thursday, when Ralph
Mc Keehan· rn..:1tch BC hdd a slim
"This was the best team I've eYer
Vends el.
Krafve's cagers travels to ~1erced
one·point lead.
hadt corrunented C.oach Bill Finch,
for a three day tourney.
"but as far·as individuals go I hav·e had
better ones. This is not to say that .
these rren were not good."but in other
years we have had some really fine
polo· player; who ranked among the
top wate( polo players around."
Coach Finch doesn't know what io
"I let the other man ·do what he
program to help build quickness and
expect
for the 1977 season but of
wants to do, then try to capitaliz.e on ·
basics of the game."
course,
he
is ,·ery optimistic about his
his mistakes," theorizes the shy, albeit
"That's what hurts us in our league
chan~es.
"We
have a nucleus of a very
confident Gade. "It's important th.Jt l
when w~ have to play teams like Long
ti,e him out .md so conditioning is
Beach. Their players have been playing
\'Cry
important on defense."
·
water polo since sixth grade,"
A
business
rmjor
with
special
continued Fernando. The Gades
emphasis on recreation, Fernando
struggled thei~ way to a 4-2
p\am to tra-~fer to Long Beach St.,
- .
Metropolitan Conference mark, good
one of the top v,ater polo recruiting
for second pbce, and especially
"
colleges in the country, :ind, until the
satisfying agai{l.St Southern California
World Water Polo Association opens
schools th.Jt, on sheer experience,
play, he would lik~ to try his hand at a
outman the Gades on fine poinls of
=- ...- / ,
coaching
profession.
,
lhe game that turn losses into Y>-ins in .
y
Second
to
sports
among
Fernando's
the standings. Fine points like
~
.
' ..._
loves
is
music.
He
lis1ens
to
a
lot
of
ir,
COnYef!ing rapidly from offense to
I~ (
mostly soul, and has been inrnhed in
defense were things that hurt BC
an ofi·and-oa ~oul band tinu high
accord.mg to Fermndo.

Matm en .,to· def end Tourney title
By STEVE DOWNS.
Rip Sports Writer,
Sporting an early season 2-1 dual·
meet record Coach Bruce'
Pfutzenreuter's grapplers will
participate ' in the Santa Ana Dual

S:~ger~ ~apture first p.lace
The Renegade cager, combining
determination and tough defense,
to emerge victorious from the
finals of the Bakersfield College Invitational Tournament, with a 53.
49 comeback win over the San Jose
City College Jaguars.
The win gave the hoop crew their
eleventh BC tourney with, and
followed conse<;ut ive wins, over
West Hills 114·68 in the .opener,
and a 84-66 win in the semi-finals.
Don Youman le<l Gade scorers
with 14, tied for game scoring

. e

Fernando uses experienc.e to lead
...,.
. poloists to best finish in history
'.

~ .- I

.

By GREG llPFORD
Rip Sports Writer
As this year's 1',f.VP [}ave Fernando
was a resevoir of experience on a water
polo team made up of kids just damp
behind the ears, an institution of
playing skills on a team that had many
players just trying to lay a solid
foundation.

J

-1'

'

- Physically, at 6-3, [}aye Fernando is
185 pounds, 1ripping wet. But that's
the ;...iy BC wJter polo cooch Bill
Finch likes him. Fernando "".is one of
the main reasons the '76 Pologades
captured their best Metro finish since
v..iter v..is in,ented.
Fernlr:do, 19, used his long arms,
· quickn~s. and excellent understanding
of the game to his be5t ad\·antage in
becoming the second straight
Ferr..1..1co to gamer Gade MVP honors.
Dave's brother ~fark, one of two older
brothers,· wa; BC's 1975 ~!ost
Valuab!e Polocr.
Ch~! i::d his' brotr.ers co:;:.e fro:n
Dclan:i ..,,~ere they played a little
bulcett:l], i:: Jd,:.it:cn to g!tt1;;~ tr.cir
SUrt i;, ... u, r>,, at D:1:e:-:o H:!,''l. In
· all sir..:en,:.
c,) ::ttr')j:e~ ii of
-·h.isru.::..:e:-,
. . ; . :, . ·t•:--~ 2..;1. eJ.r1y
i u ater
· surt en
~ .. .;-.·.11
polo en 1'
'.
of tl-.e
.-.,r
aggrega I
Bake rs i:
wrrour.c
· an orgi~;

v.:,·

school.

. femando sa:,:s he has been much
more comfortable on this year's team
as compared 10 last year's when BC
re.ally revoh·ed around two, maybe
three men, and the scoring loJd was
l-,ea,y on Da.-e. WnJe he has still
averJged more than four point; per
g;une this year, the Gld!- squad
boasted many c;;p?b]e scorers,-sudi as
Greg Gibbor.s,. Rick Zu;,-,bro, • Sean
O'Brfan.
ne ex·Ti_;;~r. b:u.'.t r.,o:e hke a er~
co~;;try runner re,e::-.bLr,3 a crc;s
t~twee:, Bur, ~!.;r.i!ow and 0-,lr;:e
[..,'>,. r.J; fc:.;::d tr.e q·1llity of
,,.
., ,,,
d BC to b-: ~!'.;::'ul i.,
'.'t .'.~::-:JI :~. ::3 [-.;s
0

.;

~

r.e

'-

There is no mistiking howewr, thJt
Fernando's whole life rernhes around
sports: in fact, he stayed Y>-ith ...,.iter
polo al BC simpl 1 beu~e he liked the
physiul con:zct. You c.;n quote tum
on th.lt.
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SAKERSFIELO CA9LE
WARNER CABl.E

ARMY RESERVE
Teachers, Students
June 7-Sept 3 or longer
If.you qualify a~ a:
Stenographer, Typist,
Office ~,lachine Operator, Key Pur.ch Operator
and want to work short or 1or: 5 term a~si:;;r:~ents,
it's not too early to submit your ap;;llcati0r.o;.
If you're a·,ailab!e, ull us now, we r~id 'yv:i.

~

·.

s... w'·ac:"-e~, r,:,,..;,: txc- •• ::.'><::<11
L•,ier1c,-'.-.g -1::, yCAJI 1::.><::'n.

Gere 2·~ t~e days ol S~5 a r.·.c.-,:h .;rd l:t ,;-ch{ y:
cou'd ea! (~rd yO'J t.:o. j,: :- ._: ~ es). 'Tl:•..., a.·.,.. t!'"-.;: ; - '
c:-.,:! E.~:,, ca·, t.1 :,.,-.., PeF·:,·1:1 s-~;'l .,1 y::.'..··
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